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The legends for Table 5, Table 6, and Figure 1 incorrectly refer
to ‘‘SINS’’ rather than ‘‘AAQ’’ items. The authors have provided
corrected legends below.
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Table 5. Standardised regression weights of AAQ items on first-order factors and squared multiple correlations of
error variances.
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Table 6. Fit indices for confirmatory factor analysis of the AAQ scale (values prior to restriction imposed on the






Chi-Square 729.980; df = 240 (1213.291; df = 249); p,0.0001.
GFI = goodness of fit index; AGFI = adjusted goodness of fit index; CFI = comparative fit index; RMSEA= root mean square error of approximation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099100.t006
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Figure 1. Factor structure of the AAQ scale. Diagrammatic representation of structural equations representing hypothesised model of the
relationship between variables in the AAQ. Squares represent the AAQ variables, ovals represent first-order latent variables. Standardised regression
weights of first-order factors on second order stress factor are shown; standardised regression weights of AAQ items on first-order factors are shown
in Table 5; broken arrows represent error variance; intercorrelated error variances are shown in Table 5.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0099100.g001
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